HI MRE teams also developed an MRE radio programme that continuou sly airs on the local radio. The production teams of Radio Hargeisa and Hargeisa Voluntary Youth Committe e, a local nongovern mental organisatio n, issue these public-serv ice announcem ents every three months and then Police Explosive Teams and demining agencies' mobile teams collect the UXO from citizens. The MRE was directed at the people as a whole, and Radio Hargeisa journalists and HAVOYO CO youth groups were trained to produce MRE radio programm es such as dramatic programm es, radio spots and feature programm es.
This project focuses on the population mainly affected by the mine and UXO risks, as identified by the Landmine Impact Survey. The overall goals of the project are to contribute to the national mine-actio n efforts in decreasing the socioecono mic impact of landmines and UXO and to contribute to the reduction of mine/UXO -related accidents in the affected communit ies of by Dahib Mohamed Odwaa [ Handicap International ] Somalilan d. The project aims to provide an adequate and effective exposure to MRE to children 5-14 years of age working as herders in affected communit ies in Awdal, Togdheer, Sahil and Galbeed regions of Somalilan d. Before MRE they are often not aware of the danger, and these children tend to tamper with pieces of UXO or anti-tank/ anti-person nel mines. Another target of MRE is adult and teenage travelers ages 14-29. Representi ng around 30 percent of all mine and UXO survivors, they are stricken as they move about the area. This group is not aware of the nature of the threat or the location of dangerous mined areas. Other groups also benefit from this project-r eturning refugees and the population as a whole, especially people who have never been educated on mine and UXO dangers.
In January 2006, the two teams from Radio Hargeisa and HAVOYO CO conducted an Audience Feedback Survey in 32 highly and moderatel y mine-affec ted villages/co mmunitie s in the Galbleed region (Hargeisa area) including Geedka Dheenta village. The teams met in Mohamed Gahayr Geele's village,
The se piec es of UXO are una rme d Egy ptia n mor tars (60m m) that are very dan gero us for anyo ne who tam pers with them . The y may exp lode whe n hit, burn ed or take n apa rt to rem ove som e part s.
ALL PHO TOS COU RTES Y OF DAH IB MOH AME D ODW AA/H I emphasising their objective was to create a safe environment for its inhabitants. During the survey, the team also collected raw data to be used for the production of MRE radio programmes such as interviews and dramas. The team sought to discover how mines/UXO affected the area. During his interview, Geele admitted he had hidden some UXO items on his farm and said he wanted to hand over the munitions to the demining agencies.
Radio Hargeisa did not notify the authorities; instead, it aired the interview with Geele three weeks after the visit. Garaad Ismail Essa, DDG Operations Manager, listened to the programme and telephoned Handicap International's MRE team to identify the person who admitted he was willing to hand over the items of UXO to demining agencies. Together in late February, HI's MRE team, SMAC Deputy Manager, DDG Operations Manager, a Radio Hargeisa journalist and a representative from Somaliland National Television went to Geedka Dheenta and met with Geele. He showed them the stockpile, and the DDG Quick Response Team collected the items safely.
Later, the Radio Hargeisa journalist interviewed Geele again, asking how he felt and what perspectives he could provide to other communities with UXO in their area or in their homes. He replied that he was very proud to hand over the UXO. He said he hid the items under the tree to prevent injuries to children. Recently, however, he had begun to think the hiding place was not secure enough, that someday heavy rain or children might bring them up and it might kill or injure them. So he had a change of heart and decided to turn the items of UXO over to authorities.
Mohamed Gahayr Geele is a former member of the Somaliland National Movement guerrilla fighters who admitted to hiding UXO on his farm.
